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Board rejects Tech proposals; 
New registration sees record 

    

Tech students, officials 
pleased with process 

Texas Tech's second summer session witnessed, as was expected, 
a record enrollment of 5,109 students. But overshadowing this 
record and any significance it may have is the experimented regis-
tration procedure which was used in the enrolling process. 

The entire process ran "as smooth as silk" and no word of 
complaint was heard from either registration officials or the stu-
dents. 

The idea for using the coliseum for Tech's registration had 
been in the making for many months. Finally it was decided the 
registration for the fall of 1967 would be the target date for the 
new procedure. 

With a fall enrollment that is expected to top the 18,000 
mark, officials decided a trial run during the summer session would 
"enable registration officials to evaluate the process and to make 
any necessary changes before the greater influx of students in the 
fall." 

From the students point of view the process was a tremendous 
success. The average time for finishing the entire registration 
process took from 30 to 45 minutes, which cut the average regis-
tration time of the old process in half. 

The new process also eliminated many of the frustrations a 
student encounters during registration. 

The projection screens indicating sections of courses already 
closed and the completion of Form C's before entering the main 
floor to pick up class tickets saved the student that greatest of all 
registration agonies—standing in a line for 15 minutes only to see 
the section he wanted closed as he gets his turn in line. 

The process also saved the student much wear and tear on 
the shoe leather. All the class tickets were available to the student 
in one area—thus minimizing the amount of leg work, which the 
old process appeared to overlook completely. 

Having all counseling completed before starting the registra-
tion process is also a time saver for the student. 

Registration officials also appeared satisfied with the new 
process. Although all the facts and figures have yet to see a thorough 
examination "the process for the fall semester should run more 
smoothly than it has in the past," said Floyd D. Boze, dean of 
registrations. * 	* 	* 

The new registration process will truly be an asset to Texas 
Tech. The students will benefit by changing a long and frustrating 
process into a much shorter and less antagonizing chore. 

Registration officials will not be faced with the old com-
plaints of long lines and too much time spent "just waiting." 

As the enrollment of Texas Tech grows, the new registration 
process will prove its weight in gold many times over. Good-bye 
to one of the growing pains of a still growing school. 

TROUBLE SHOOTERS SOLVE PROBLEMS — Donald E. 
Carter second from left helps Texas Tech senior 
Mark Schreiber. (left) os the San Antonio student 

registers for the second summer session. On the right 

NOT EVEN TWO AND ALREADY POPULAR—Little Teresa Maria Martinez 
looks wide-eyed as bushy-tailed, Collie pups swarm around her. Maria is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amilo Martinez of 2417 3rd St. 

(Photo by Michael Craft) 

Campus move effective Sept. 1 

R. B. Price, Tech comptroller, has eral Reserve System officials in Dal-
announced that counter or draft las. The Reserve Banks will no longer 
checks will not be accepted on campus process checks which do not carry the 

after Sept. 1. magnetic ink symbols of the writer's 

junction with the nee policy of Fed- 
Price said this policy will be in con-  as of Sept. 1. 

bank. This policy will also be in effect 

THE FEDERAL RESERVE officials 
are mounting a special campaign to 
educate the general public on the need 
to carry their personalized or pre-
printed checks. 

The campaign is also aimed at en-
couraging stores to withdraw all coun-
ter checks and refuse to cash checks 
that do not have the magnetic symbols. 
Lubbock businesses will adopt the 
policy. 

• 
PRICE SAID THE policy is not to 

make it harder for the student to cash 
a check, but to cooperate with Fed-
eral Reserve policy. He said the new 
policy will not disrupt Tech transac-
tions to a great extent. 

Price said more than a million 
checks are handled daily at the four 
offices of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Dallas and that approximately 50,-
000 of these checks are without sym-
bols. The symbolized cheeks are pro-
cessed at 60,000 an hour as compared 

Spanish, journalism 
grad programs axed 

The Texas College Coordinating Board rejected proposed 
graduate study programs in two departments at Texas Tech in ac-
tion taken earlier this week in Austin. 

The Board vetoed a proposed master's degree program in 
Tech's department of journalism and a Ph.D. program in Spanish. 

THE BOARD ALSO rejected a pro-
posal which would split Tech's agrono-
my and range management depart-
ments into two separate departments. 
A report by the commission said that 
an "extensive study" of agriculture 
education and research was being made 
and that no action would be taken 
until this study was completed. 

In other actions involving Tech, the 
board approved $3,000 for Tech's study 
of a proposed state historical parkway 
project and $21,749 to help link the 
22 public senior colleges with a tele-
type network. 

TECH'S APPLICATION to change the 
name of its department of architec-
ture and allied art to department of 
architecture, to change the name of 
the department of applied arts to the 
department of art and to move the 
art department from the School of 
Home Economics to the School of Arts 
and Sciences were also approved. 

In rejecting Tech's proposed mas-
ter's program in journalism the board 
said that it wanted to wait for the 
results of a research program to evalu-
ate the state's needs for additional 
journalism education and for changes 
in such training before approval of the 
Tech plan. 

IN REFERENCE to the rejection of 

With VISTA having recently adopted 
an accelerated policy for students who 
have received their bachelor's degrees 
or expect to receive them this year, 
Bennett says "Our recruiters will now 
be able to invite qualified students to 
training programs while they are on 

to only 1,500 non-symboled checks per campus." 
hour. 	

ABOUT 75 PER CENT of VISTA 
THE NEW RESTRICTION on volunteers are drawn from college 

handling non-preprinted checks will campuses. This year the organization 
mean slower collection for this type will recruit and train 4,500 volunteers 
of check and it will be more costly. to serve in more than 300 projects from 
The non-printed will be handled as a coast to coast and in Hawaii. Alaska, 
non-cash collection, which means that Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

of the check until it has been pro- 
credit cannot be given to the receiver 

eessed through the drawer's bank. 
	slums, rural areas, Indian reservations, 

migrant camps, Job Corps centers and 

The projects are located in urban 

Federal Reserve officials say that mental hospitals. VISTA trainees may 
stores will susttain less loss from express a preference for location and 
checks as counter check handling ac- type of assignment. 
counts for the largest check losses for 
businesses. 	 VISTA VOLUNTEERS must be at 

least 18 years old, and a citizen of the 
United States or a permanent resident 
of this country or one of its territories. 
If married, the volunteer and his or 
her spouse must both apply and will 
serve together. Volunteers must have 
no dependents under 18 years of age. 

Following their acceptance, volun-
teers train intensively for MX weeks 
and serve for one year. They receive 
a monthly allowance to cover basic 
living expenses. At the end of service, 
they receive a stipend of $50 for each 
month served. 

The directory will contain the name, 
address and phone number of students 
attending the summer school's second 
session. 

"The directory is short 300 names due 
re, a mix up between the committee 
and the registrar's office," said David 
Sanders, a member of the directory 
committee. 

The directories are available free of 
charge in the Tech and Varsity Book-
stores and the Book and Stationery 
Store. 

The Senate Directory Committee was 
nomposed of Sanders. Gwen Connelly, 
Mike Riddle and Dick Bowen. 

engineering professor Charles L. Burford, who helped 
develop the new coliseum registratIon procedure, 
checks the progress of Mary Anne Meire, a junior 
German motor also from San Antonio, 

Today's 
weather 

Cloudy & rain 

High 
	

high 80's 

Low 	mid 60's 

Rain 	 30% chance 

the Spanish department's proposal the 
board said, "One Ph.D. program in 
Spanish is offered in the state, that be-
ing at the University of Texas." De-
partmental and other spokesmen indi-
cate that the Spanish program at the 
University of Texas can absorb addi-
tional students without straining exist-
ing resources. Since 1962, only seven 
Ph.D.'s in Spanish have been produced 
at the University of Texas. 

Recruiters 
for VISTA 
here Aug. 2 
Recruiters for VISTA, volunteers in 

service to America, will be on the 
Texas Tech campus Aug. 2, according 
to Dr. Amos M. Bennett, recruitment 
chief for southwest division. 

VISTA IS A national corps of work-
ers concerned with the eradication of 
poverty within the United States. As 
one of the major programs established 
by the Economic Opportunity Act of 
1969, VISTA offers an opportunity for 
men and women to participate direct-
ly in the nation's war on poverty. 

Counter checks to be removed 

PRICE SAID MOST of the trouble 
at Tech from counter checks comes 
from the failure of the student to fill 
out the draft properly. 

Dallas bank officials said the gen-
eral public will benefit by the more 
efficient system by fewer charges for 
processing and also by more rapid 
effective payment. 

Senate compiles 
school directory 

A student directory for the second 
session of summer school has been 
compiled by a committee of the Sum-
mer Student Senate and will be dis-
tributed free to Tech students. 

Applications 

for tests due 
Saturday is the final day for sub-

mitting applications for the Law 
School Admissions Test to be given 
on the Tech campus August S. 

The test, which is administered 
by the Educational Testing Service 
of Princeton, N.J., is required by 
most accredited law schools and is 
designed to provide a measure for 
mental abilities found important in 
the study law. 

Information and application forms 
for the test can be obtained in per-
son from the admissions office of 
the School of Law. 



$200 

she would rather 
HER DIAMOND 
route front 
ANDERSON'S 

From the time she opens the 
Anderson box and sees her 
diamond, she will know that 
whatever its size, it represents 
Anderson's superior quality. 
Brilliantly beautiful, each An-
derson solitaire eloquently 
bespeaks quality, design ex-
cellence and craftsmanship. 
Each is on unexcelled value. 

We guorontee it! So why should 
you choose less than her hearts 
desire? Anderson's experienced 
diamond counselors are wait-
ing to assist you in o perfection 

. Downtown and in Monterey 
Center. 

PRICES START AT ONLY $50 

30 - 90 Day Charge 

	

or 1 2 Month Budget Account 	. 
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BACK TO 

CLASSES . . 
Look to the Complete 

College Store for 

All of your Summer 

School needs- 

SUPPLIES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

FOR CLASS USE- 

• Notebooks 
• Pens n' Pencils 

• Filler Paper 
• Art Supplies 

• Drawing Sets 
• Typewriters 

• Spirals 
• Gym Clothing 

TEXTBOOKS 
New and Used 

FOR ALL 
COURSES 

--PLUS— 

• Reference Books 
• Study Aid Books 

• Dictionaries—
All Languages 

• Paperback Books 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

LITTLE  MAN ON  CAMPUS 

'u.toEktg 
)40A' 717. 

' , MAKE TH' FLINCH A LITTLE STRONGER, E12— 	OMI6e0 TN' 
VON ce6iLIVENT5 VVV.11 tfAVE TB' GIRLS OarBY 93o. 

Tech students head 
for study. in Australia 

Clyde James, Jr., Judy Gor-
don and Vernon Nesmith, all 

of Lubbock . 

Lost 
and 

found 
The Alpha Phi Omega lost 

and found office will be 

open Monday through Fri-
day in room 204 of the Tech 

Union. Office hours will be 
From either 9 to 10 a.m. 

or 10 to 11 a.m. 

Any lost or found articles 
may be claimed or turned 

in at the office during these 

hours. 

FIMPTIfor 	WISRMIrte 

PUTTING HIS BACK __INTO UPWARD 
BOUND — Tony Ortero, a Lubbock High 
School senior, gives his strength a test dur-
ing the opening week of Tech's Upward 
Bound Program. Dr. David B. Jordan, 

assistant professor of health and physical 
education for men and director of the 
Upward Bound Program, checks the scale 
to find the strength of Ort e ro. 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
ORY CLEANERS 

SHIRTS 
	

19c 

(on hangers or folded) 

PANTS 	3 for $1.00 

( Dry Cleaned) 

2415 Main 	P03-9577 

Entry 	stations eliminate toward an exii, 1,011,4 little 

mass traffic congestion, 'but a or no attention to the traffic 
minority of careless drivers laws. 

make driving on the Tech 'Somehow these drivers 

campus hazardous. must have the feeling of com-

These "careless drivers" plete itranunity from acci-

demonstrate a total disregard dents or confidence that they 
for traffic laws and common will not be apprehended by 
sense. The traffic laws most Traffic Security and later to 

often violated are ones most have to pay a traffic fine. 
simply and specifically stated, Emphasis seems to be 

such as stop signs and speed placed on parking tickets and 

limits. not on moving violations. The 
Yet this "minority" inter-  reasoning behind the distinc-

prets these laws incorrectly. tion is not evident but park-

STOP does not mean slow ing violations are of little con-

down but rather that the sequence while moving viola-
driver must bring the car to tions could cause injury or 
a complete halt. death. 

The situation in question is The minority mentioned 
not to be focused purely on can, and indeed will cause an 
the student body but every-  accident unless a change is 
one driving on the Tech cam-  made in the Traffic Security 
pus. This includes faculty, to eliminate such hazardous 

staff and visitors, Who also driving on the Tech campus. 

driver carelessly. No one likes traffic fines 
The distinct impression is and yet they insist on full 

given that the "minority" are protection of the law, It looks 

not "driving" but "aiming" like the least of the two evils. 

O'Brien delivers 
paper in Paris 

N• 	 ••8.800.8.1 

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY 
Tech Village 	University Village 	Varsity Village 

	

$85.00 	 $89.50 	 $92.50 

2902 • 3rd Place 	3102 - 4th Street 	3002 - 4th Street 

	

P02-2233 	 P03-8822 	I 	P02.1256 
ON141101100110•14011111•1110111•11141111110611011111111011610410111 

All 1-bedroom, Furnished, Utilities Paid 

Pool — Full Laundry — Month to Month Rentals 

Children Welcome — No Pets 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Heat • Cooling • Ranges • Disposals 

Refrigerators • Water Heaters 

aleild0011411111100011111110•011111106111011011111111000••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s►  

Have The 'Thirstie's' Got Ya! 
Our 

Homemade Lemonade 
will knock 'em dead 

15c - 20c - 30c 
Gal. Jug $1.25 

k Ku-Ku 
2402- 4 th 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
two blocks from campus 

Broadway and Avenue V 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT 

cordially invites you 

to attend Church Services 

this Sunday at 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
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A Texas Tech agricultural 
scientist delivered a paper in 

Paris this week which may 
provide the beef industry with 

Sgt. Maj. Heacock 
retires from Army 

Houston 
heads for 
Costa Rica 

Texas Tech Professor 
Charles E. Houston left Lub-

bock Thursday on his way to 

San Jose, Costa Rica, where 
he will spend a year helping 
the University there set up an 

electrical engineering depart-
ment. 

HOUSTON, A MEMBER of 
Tech's electrical engineering 
faculty since 1946, said he is 

being borrowed from Tech by 
the University of Houston 

which has a contract to set up 

an engineering school at the 

University of Costa Rica. 
Three other American engi-
neers —civil, mechanical and 

chemical-Will join the Tech 

educator as consultants in the 
Central American university. 

He said he and his wife ex-
pect to arrive at San Jose Aug. 
5 and spend about 12 months 
there before resuming his 

regular duties on the Tech 

faculty prior to the opening of 
the 1.968 Fall semester, 

HE SAID HE WILL help 
plan the new electrical engi-
neering department's curricu-
lum, select suitable text ma-

terial, write and edit certain 
manuals for use by the stu-

dents and faculty, and con-
duct a series of seminars and 

workshops. 

Houston graduated from 

Texas Tech 36 years ago with 

a bachelor's degree in elec-

trical engineering. In 1932 he 
earned his master's degree in 

Physics—the first such degree 
ever awarded by Tech. 

Sergeant Major Lyman Dr. 
Heacock Jr., top administra-

tive non-commissioned officer 

in Texas Tech's military sci-
ence department for three 
years, has retired, closing out 

24 years of active military 

service. 
HEACOCK, BE-RIBBONED 

veteran of World War II and 

the Korean Conflict, was ser- 

Insurance 
Auto-Casualty 

Leroy Waggoner & Co. 

Monthly 
-Payment Nan 

SH7-3228 
1401 - 19th 

its counterpart to human birth 
control pills. 

DR. COLEMAN A. O'Brien, 
assistant professor in Animal 
Husbandry, has been experi-

menting with a hormone in the 
feed of fattening heifers in an 
effort to suppress ovulation 

during the time which normal-
ly would be the mating period. 

He said the tests indicate the 

hormone, melengestrol acetate 
(MGM, apparently produces 
the desired suppression as 
well as resulting in increased 
weight gains and reduced 
amount of feed per pound of 
gain. 

DR. O'BRTEN delivered his 

paper to the 18th World Veteri-

nary Congress, being held in 

Paris July 17 through Satur-
day. Leading veterinary scien-

tists from 47 nations are tak-

ing part in the five-day meet. 

AGENTS NEEDED! 

Earn extra money or make 
a career booking our bands 
for your parties, dances, 
etc. 
Agents will be trained at 
our expense, Don't be lett 
out. Make big money now. 
For application, send 'Too 
check or money order (for 
handling and postage for 

Entertainment Tours, USA 
P. 0. Box 203 

Bellaire, Texas 77101 

Eleven Texas Tech students, 

accompanied by Foreign Lan-

guages Prof. Theodor W. Alex-

ander, left Lubbock July Pi 
for six weeks of study abroad 

at the University of Innsbruck 

in Mayrhofen, Austria. 

THE STUDENTS will be en-

rolled in regular summer 

courses at the University, 
Alexander said, and will be 
living in dormitories on the 

Mayrhofen campus. All classes 

will be conducted in German. 

THE GROUP WILL return 
to Lubbock Aug. 28. 

Student participants will in-

clude Ellen Clower of Dickin-

son, Gaynell Doehne of Cor-
pus Christi, Katherine Ritter 

of Many, La., Nancy Norton 
of Mineral Wells, Cathy Wil-

hite of Mount Pleasant, Bon-
nie Homer of Hallsville and 

Ann Prewett, Anna D'Elia, 

geant major in Tech's ROTC 

program since Sept. 1, 1964. 

His retirement was marked by 
the presentation of his second 

Oak Leaf Cluster on his Army 

Commendation Medal. It was 

presented by Col. B. W. Paden, 
professor of Military Science. 

Heacock said he plans to re-
main in Lubbock where he will 
serve as area manager for a 
detective agency. 

HE ENTERED THE mili-
tary service in the early days 

of World War II when he en-

listed in the Navy in Califor-
nia. He remained in the Navy 

until April of 1947. A year and 

a half after his discharge, he 

enlisted in the Army and con-

tinued in active service until 
his retirement. 



EDITOR' ,  NOTE: This art icle is Ihr  
first In it has-sari In hr 
witted in the Unit tiridt, sent 
week the -people and pr011ipm• ••  or 
OIrlsloscn Will hr presentrd. 

By FRANK O'HAGAN 

Editor 

Girlstown U.S.A. recently 
acquired a 25-acre tract of 

land to develop a no, branch, 
extending the capacity of the 
girls' community to eighty 
residents. 

To all involved. this tract 
of land represents a meaning-
ful step forward in creating 'a 
home for girls slim need a 
home. 

Board 'Chairman Burnett B. 
Rdherts of 'Levelland, said the 
tract was offered by an 
anonymous donor through the 
Hutchinson County Citizens 
Youth Committee. 

The Borger group 'had used 
the land, on which a dormi-
tory, chapel and several serv-
ice buildings are located, for 
several years as a home 
for boys in the area. 'But the 
operation was forced to close 
a year ago because of ad-
ministration problems and the 
tack of use, 

"The new facility is capable 
of housing 12 additional girls 
and the necessary staff," said 
Marshall W. Cooper. The ex-
panded facilities will be ad-
ministered from the White-
face, Texas, office. 

Girlstown was 'founded 
March 13, 1949 by Amelia 

Marshall W. Cooper 

Anthony. The original site of 
the girls community was 
Buffalo Camp, Texas, but in 
July of 1949 Girlstown moved 
to its present location eight 
miles south of Whiteface in 
Cochran County. 

The move was prompted by 
a donation of 1,425 acres of 
land by Thomas Duggan. The 
land was largely covered with 
mesquite bushes, t ight l y 

Boze receives 

colonel rank 
Announcement of the promo-

tion of Dr. Floyd D. Boze, Tex-
as Tech's Dean of Admissions, 
to the rank of colonel in the 
U.S. Air Force Reserve was 
made June 29. 

A member of the Air Re-
serve Forces since he was re-
leased from active duty in 
1954, Col. Bozo currently 
serves as the Air Force 
Academy's Liaison Officer 
Coordinator in West Texas. 

He was on active duty during 
the Korean Conflict and also 
during World War II when he 
served in Australia, the India-
Burma-China Theater and in 
Europe. 

Ctititett AL .  

aundry.  & Dry Cleaner 

W. D. WILKINS D IZTORJAU4NG 

2204 Ave. C 	 51-17.1666 

* Camera Equipment 
* Furniture * Sporting Goods 

* Jewelry * Stereos 
* Appliances * Carpet & Gifts 
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* Buying Privileges Extended to Texas Tech Students and Stuff 
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Girlstown: a home for the homeless 

/ONE\ 

STOP 
ERvicE, 

LINDSEY THEATRE 

AND 
BEST DIRECTOR-' 
Fred bnnemann 
BEST ACTOR-Paul Scotia 
[ 	SCREENPLAY-J 
Robert Bolt 
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 
(Color) 
BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
(Color) 

Girlstomi today 

Girlstown in 1949 

'WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING 

BEST PICTURE OF THEYEAR! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES  -Veserfs-  

FRED ZINNEMANN'S 
FI1 NI 01.• 

A MAN 
FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

packed soil, and in general 
was desolate and confronted 
the founders with nothing but 
hard work ahead. 

On this original site, one 
small ranch house stood alone, 
amid 1 he mesquite, that was 
destined to be Girlstown. 

The ranch house could ac-
commodate seven girls and 
one adult. Even though this 
doesn't sound like much of a 
start by present-day stand-
ards, Girlstown had that one 
essential breath of life, and 
began to thrive. 

At first, the home was de-
signed for girls around the 
West Texas area. Girls from 
broken families were admitted 
to the home. Their problems 
became the problems of Girls-
town. 

The girls found a 'home with 
a rugged but pleasant atmos-
phere. They began working 
together 'to solve their prob-
lems, and in doing so, they 
created a closely knit bond, 
a bond similar to that of a 
family, in which problems are 
overcome by stressing unity. 

From its conception. Girls-
town was not meant to be an 
institution. It is not an 
orphanage, an asylum, or a 
home for unwed mothers. In-
stead, Girlstown is a home 
for the homeless. 

The girls range in age from 
five to eighteen and with the 
exception of the five-year-old. 
all of the girls are of school 
age. 

Unlike an institution, the 
members of Girlstown attend 
local schools in Whiteface. 
The girls travel to and from 
these schools .by bus and at-
tend classes with other stu-
dents their own age. 

It is 'the policy or theory 
of the administration of Girls-
town that the girls will more 
readily adjust socially in an 
environment similar to that 
of a home. 

In an effort to create this 

From the play by 

ROBERT BOLT 

tice trips." These trips include 

three or four girls accom-

panying Cooper on his business 
trips concerning Girlstown, 

"I alternate among the girls 
and take them on these trips 
at anhour's notice, -rather than 
a scheduled trip, thus it :aids 
a little spice to the trip," he 
said. 

"After all most families 
rarely schedule trips a month 
in advance or plan to go to a 
show a week ahead of time," 
he added. 

Cooper has been with Girls-
town for three years and in 
this time has made remarka-
ble progress in the facilities 
available, as well as adding to 
the basic attitude of the girls 
at Girlstown. 

Cooper is a graduate of How-
ard Payne College in Brown-
wood, and was formerly at 
Boy's Ranch in San Angelo, 
before coming to Girlstown. 

Included ma the staff at Girls-
town are two college students 
to aid in the recreational en-
vironment of the girls. 

The college students are 
Miss Patty Green, an elemen-
tary education major from 
Midland, and Miss Carol 
Lamb, from Phoenix, Arizona. 

The students stimulate an 
interest in arts and crafts 
among the girls, in an effort 
to bring out creative ability 
as well as giving the girls a 
means of expressing them-
selves adequately. 

Both of the girls attend Mc-
Murry College and plan to re-
turn to college in the fall. 

"The average time of each 

tower of Pizza 

girl spent at Girlstown is unwanted, or are wards of the 

about Iwo years," Cooper said. roma, -  he 

"We try' not to prolong their 
stay to such an extent that 
they will not be able to adjust 
on the outside world when they 
are ready to leave. 

"Some confuse Girlstown 
with an orphanage but all of 
the girls here have at least 
one living parent. The main: 

ty of he gi ris here were ei! her 
abandoned by their parents, 

Elegant bridal pair with seven 
diamonds in 14K gold. $250 

Yellow and white 14K gold combined 
in beautiful pair. $150 

01 ,,,,obcms  

4107/12 

Downtown - 110S Broadway 	 Canrork Center - 50th Boat. 
Town 	countra Center - 41b . College 

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS 
Buy 2 Pair - Save 2.00 Extra . 

Reg 	 Sole 

	

13,95 	10.95 

	

15.59 	11.95 

	

17.50 	13.95 

	

19.95 	15.00 

	

27.50 	20.60 
Merchandise Reduced in All Departments . 

STAY-PRESS PANTS 
VALUES TO 10.00 

Solids - Plaids - Checks 

7.50 	2 for 14.00 

PATTERN DRESS SLACKS 
Dacron & Wool - Values to 25.00 - Choice 

11.88 
ONE GROUP OF 

WAFERS 
Values to 29.95 

Now 9.95 

MERCHANDISE 

REDUCED IN ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 

environment, the girls must 
associate with their own age 
groups and not 'be confined to 
the grounds of Girlstown. 

This strong foundation that 
was laid for the home for 
girls has remained constant. 
In 18 years Girlstown has 
grown to a full capacity of 68 
girls and yet the atmosphere 
of the home remains alive. 

As the visitor walks about 
the grounds of Girlstown to-
day he may find himself con-
stantly amazed at the warm, 
comfortable atomosphere of 
the home. 

One of the visible char-
acteristics that contribute to 
the "h o m e" atmosphere 
rather than one of an institu-
tion, is the food. 

The girls eat in a large area 
similar to that of a cafeteria, 
but there the cafeteria simi-
larity ends. The food is pre-
pared and served in a manner 
that would be becoming to 
any household. 

The cafeteria is large 
enough to seat the girls and 
the staff comfortably, and yet 
each table is served Indi-
vidually. There is no waiting 
in line, using of trays, or any 
other means employed in 
feeding large groups. 

Some institutions are noted 
for their uncomfortable feel-
ing, because of the tension 
built up among people that 
have had emotional problems. 

Marshall Cooper, executive 
director of Girlstown, said that 

co starring 

WENDY 	HIIIER- LEO McaD  ROBERT SHAW- ORSON WELLES- SUSANNAH YORK 
ud 

 I  PAUL SCOFIELDL.m.,  Vali DAVENPORT- JOHN HURT., CORIN REDGRAVE 	DELEME 
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the staff tries in every possible 
way to make the girls feel at 
ease in their surroundings just 
as if at home. 

Cooper gave the example of 

what he calls "moment's no- 

Home of Italia Foods 

Choice of Meat or Fish 

$1.00 
Call for Open Hours 

2411 Main Street 
We Deliver 	 P03-3393 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Short and Long Sleeve 

1/2 PRICE 

ONE GROUP 2.49 

HENLEY SPORTS VALUES TO 10.50 . . NOW 1.98 

BERMUDA SHORTS 
1/ 2 PRICE 

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS 
1/2 PRICE 

DORIS 

28.88 34,88 44.88 

Single & Double Breasted 

Values to 59.50 

18.88 24.88 28.88 
Short Sleeve 

SUMMER SUITS 

3.33 Each - Values to 9:95 

4 for 12.00 

SPORT COATS 

DRESS SHIRTS 

Values to 79.50 

Entire Selection 

Insurance 
A uto-Casually  

Leroy Waggoner & Co. 

Monthly 
Payment Plan 

SH7-3228 
1401 - 19th 

	 FINAL 
CLAARANCE SALE 

COUPON 
Is 

Worth 

50e 
Bring this Coupon 

With each 52 Order of 
Laundry 	Dry Cleaning 

Open 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

	

Adults, Matinee - $1.00 	 Children - 35c 
Evenings - $1.50 

	

Performances, 12:45, 	2:45, 	5:05, 	7 , 20, 	9:35 

LIMITED ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT  

2420 BROADWAY LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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ech Union Movies 

KILLER MEETS HIS FATE — Lee Marvin meets his match 
with a policeman's gun during a scene from "The Killers," 
which will be shown today at 8 p.m. in the Coronado 
Room of the Tech Union. The movie stars Marvin, Angie 

Dickenson and John Cassavetes and is based on Ernest 
Hemingway's short story about a million-dollar mail 
'abbe,/ There will be no admission charge to the film, 

1305 College 
Phone P03-9368 

On College Avenue 
across from Weeks Hall 

FOR YOUR ENTIRE COLLEGE CAREER 
If you're the winner of the drawing on September 23, 

the Varsity Book Store will furnish all your text books 
for your entire college career, or up to four years at Tech. 
All students are eligible to register. 

For all your school supplies shop at the Varsity. You'll 
find the most complete selection of books, school sup-
plies and art and engineering supplies in West Texas. 
Stop by today. The friendly personnel can help you with 
all your school needs. 

Varsity Book Store ... the largest and most complete 
book store in West Texas. 

USE THIS BLANK TO CHECK YOUR SAVINGS 

. NOT A REGISTRATION BLANK 

COURSE NAME NUMBER PRICE 

International 
Interest 

film 
"Two-Way Stretch," a Brit 

Ash satire starring Peter Sel 
lers, Wil Frid Hyde White and 
Bernard Cribbins, will be 
shown in the Coronado Room 
of the Tech Union Monday at 
8 p.m. 

The story concerns a group 
of inmates in an English 
prison who plan and carry out 
a scheme for escaping their 
cells, stealing a Maharaja's 
jewels then sneaking back in-
to prison. 

The film is presented by the 
International Interest Commit-
tee and there will be no ad-
mission charge. 

Tech Ads 
TYPING  

Term 
Sir., make—SR's-7580 

Several professional tspist. IBM 
Se!retries. spellingreeteq. work 
guaranteed. 3060 31th, SW 2-3201. 

Electric typewriter, experienced legal 
secretary. experienced in term papers, 
theses, espeelally chemistry. Mrs. 
Ouches. SW5-7604. 

TYPING: Mrs. Bigness, 3410 2011., 
SW5-2320. PROFESSIONAL. TAPING, 
TECH GRADUATE. Experienced work 
guaranteed. new Remington electric. 
Theses. reports. eta. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST of Theses, 
term 

 
purer,, and themes, Electric 

(,puller. 	Jain, Dillon, 2310 

University 

TYPINGTYPING 

Service 

Professional typists. IBM wher-
ries. ALI, WORK GUARANTEED, 
CONVENIENTIA LOCATED 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. 1023 
College. Phone l'O 2-3130. If an 
answer CALI. 1'0 3-8000. 

Espernmeed. Term papers, 
theses, etc. Mrs. Welch. 3004 30th. 
SW'3-7203. 

T1 1.1 51.. 	1.51, Ell N( 1.0. TERM 
P %PI it 	 511 itI 'I 	 ni 	 PAPERs, 
I 301 	si 5't It 	Mrs 	Mr3lallan. 

Poi 

k OR RI-:A1 

FOR ;CENT: Eseciolionaill nice Ir 
coshed Apartment — 111115 paid. Also 
Garage Apartment. 2304 1311, St. 
Teen Slinh•ls preferred. SW9-3221, 
SI11- 1403. 

MISIA.LLANIAPUb  
Ten teenagers desire baby sitting 
labs this summer for Tech faculty 
and staff members. firoponsible, re- 
liable, experienced with very young 
children. Phone SW9.5551. 

LEARN TO FLY this summer. It's 
ruse and fun. Join the Fledgling Fly-
ing Club. Call PO3-7241, SW9-2508. 
5101,15 ton SW5-4007. 

Will keep children In home for Tech 
students and 1,00110. Mrs. Bigger- 
staff, ro 0-0971 

Girt roc rate Am ,  El 1 	hare 101,13 
house & expenses. student or stork-
Mg girl desired. S1f5-4780. 

Will keep children In home for Teel, 
students and faculty. Mrs. Bigger-
staff, P03-1974. 

WANTED,. Ironing for Tech students. 
.91.541 per dozen. 3,318 21st St. 

BUY 
TECH 
ADS 

77. ,40/4 4014- 

out of sAtra  

The Prophet of Love 

I was working late one night In my office behind the Chief 
of Traffic Security's liquor cabinet when my walkie-talkie 
buzzed. In this mundane way -began one of the strangest ex-
periences I underwent during my assignment as chief of the 
Lubbock 'bureau. 

The call had been from Mario, who considered himself, 
and was considered by some others, the local priest of love 
and prophet of Peace. He had begun as literary editor of the 
' ,Privy Door" and quite by accident had, at the crucifixion 
of his 'boss, become owner and managing editor. His anguished 
editorials calling for free love, nickel grass, legal 'beer, free 
speech, and world peace, in that order, so annoyed the Powers 
that Marjo was recognized instantly as the leader of the 
Good People, Now 'he was worried, convinced that he was 
being watched, certain that 'he'd be pinched 'before the night 
was over, sure that his 'love and peace drives would fail 
without his leadership. He was going high one more time for 
the sake of the 'Kingdom and wanted a friend to record his 
words. The risk was great, 'but I promised to go. 

Hardly had I gone outside to wait when a big black 
motorcycle pulled up with his chauffeur astride. I got quietly 
into the long sidecar and was whisked noisily across the 
metropolis toward his pad. On the way I lay on the plush 
innerspring floor of the sidecar and dug some of the latest 
Beetle and Stones sounds 'from his tapecleck. I wondered 
momentarily that there were no seats, 'but shrugged it off; 
one can't 'have everything in a motorcycle. I was really 
amazed when the 'Beatles began to sing "All You Need is 
Love." Suddenly I was pulled from my euphoria by the soft 
caresses of a small hand and a murmured "We've got 
time . ." As it turned out, she was barely right. Except 
for one corner our drived took too fast, it was lovely, a real 
nice way to travel. I could understand why Mario didn't 
want to leave; he had a most well-trained and perfectly 
disciplined staff. 

It had been some time since we had 'visited, so it really 
blew my mind when I saw that his four-foot=high autographed 
portrait of Mother Guardiana, the campus madam, was de-
faced. I knew he was 'bitter because she had suspended him 
from the University Key Club and had taken away his key to 
the newest dorm, but I had never expected to see this, The 
candles beneath the picture were blown out and 'her motto 
KEYS FOR THE RICH, RINGS FOR THE POOR, BUT 
SOME FOR EVERYONE Obscured. I started to ask but saw 
that something more important was on his mind. 

yerls 
41,v 
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If you thought there was nothing new in 

earrings, you haven't seen our selec-

tion ... 

The most comfortable pierced earring you've 

ever worn, because it's made in one piece with no 

backs. 

No Box 14 kt. gold one-piece earrings come 

in dozens of styles, including some with precious 

stones. 

The secret's in the solid gold twist of the No 

Box one-piece post. This twist is so unique that we 

are having it patented, 

JONES JEWEYRY 
Toe", 	C ,„cry Shopping Center 

Views 
And 

Reviews 
By CASEY CHARNESS 

Staff Writer 

A Man For All Seasons: 
Paul Scofield, Wendy Hiller, 

Robert Shaw, John Hurt, Coi'-
in and Vanessa Redgrave; 
screenplay by Robert Bolt 
from his play: produced and 
directed by Fred Zinnemann; 
released by Colunmbia. 

Reaching out from the 
screen to seize 'its enthralled 
audience, this flawless film 
explores a man: not a man 
who wrote Utopia, nor a man 
who was canonized in 1935. 
but a man who believed that 
the power of his convictions 
transcended life itself. 

Here is Sir Thomas More: 
a man Who opposed all of 
England and died for his un-
yielding opposition. A man 
who thought himself un-
threatened by justice. A man, 
wit and scholar, barrister and 
theologian. A man who repre-
sents the culmination of man-
kind's struggle to reach God. 
Truly, a man for all seasons. 

'Paul Scofield, as Sir Thom-
as, is superb. He breathes life 
into what was once only a 
name 'in a 'history book. He 
flows from scene to scene, not 
portraying, but actually be-
coming, the charaoter of 
More. Fire and tenderness 
mix to create a totally be-
lievable human 'being. In fact, 
all people are believable: 
from 'Robert Shaw's Henry 
VIII to Vanessa Redgrave's 
Anne Boleyn, from Wendy 
Hiller's Lady Alice to Susan-
nah York's Lady Margaret, 
each character is smoothly, 
credibly portrayed. 

The Cinematography is 
beautiful. Photograph after 
photograph delights the eye 
with unparalleled loveliness. 
Photographs of a small bird 
among the reeds, reflections 
of a royal barge, a swimming 
duck sending satin ripples 
across a lake, clouds laced 
with golden linings, moments 
captured 'by a master's hand. 

The entire production is a 
triumph of artistry and beau-
ty. Subtly delicate here, over-
whelmingly powerful there, 
the film assaults the mind 
With logic, theology, philoso-
phy, retaining its air of digni-
ty and simplicity. 

Visually magnificent, stun-
ningly literate, artistically 
perfect, this :is brilliant film-
making at its very apex. 

* * * 
It seems to happen in cy-

cles. Nothing ... 'then a rash 
of Hollywood deaths. 

One of these sad cycles 
made its rounds during the 

An art exhibit often de-
scribed as "intriguing" and 
"pleasantly different" will be 
displayed at West Texas Mu-
seum through July 23. 

A selection of more than 40 
original works of art, illus-
trating the U.S. Air Force from 
World War I, when it was part 
of the Army, to the present-
day scenes of contemporary 
aerospace age activities, will 
be presented in the Museum 
gallery, 

CREATIONS IN THE dis-
play depict a panorama of ac-
tivities: fighter pilots on alert  

last three weeks as the film 
industry witnessed the sud-
den and untimely demises of 
three of its leading 'ladies. 

First, Jayne Mansfield. A 
studio-styled sexpot who be-
came involved in real-life 
plots 'bigger than her reel-life 
quickies. From shipwreck to 
husband-Shedding, the Univer-
sity - of - Texas - educated 
girl was happy fodder for h,.: 
publicity agents. Though she 
was more symbol than actress, 
critics nevertheless said that 
she had high potential and 
perhaps, even some talent. 
Only time would have told. 
But she died as she had lined. 
spectacularly, suddenly, sail. 

Vivien Leigh died in Lon-
don of tuberculosis. A delicate 
English beauty, she spiralled 
'to success as Searlett O'Hara 
in Gone With the Wind. Al-
ways incredibly versatile, she 
played Cleopatra or Blanche 
DuBois with expected equal 
brilliance. Her performance 
in Ship of Fools won rave re-
views. But she will always be 
'triumphant Scarlet t. 

The little-publicized death 
of Francoise Dorleae erased a 
part of filmdom's face of 
youth. Extraordinarily tal-
ented 'for one so young, she 
graced the American screen 
in That Man from Rio and 
Where The Spies Are. She 
and her sister, Catherine 
Deneuve, formed the curl of 
the French New Wave. Fran-
coise 'had just completed Les 
Demoiselles de Rochefort, a 
simple, beautiful little musi-
cal comedy made by the di-
rector of The Umbrellas of 
Cherbourg. The Character she 
played in Demoiselles was 
actually sensitive Francoise 
herself; a shy, 'beautiful girl 
who chased 'love until it 
caught her at the very end. 
Her vivacity and youth are 
already sorely missed. 

* * * 
This short note from Look 

magazine: 
Better rest up for the 

Soviet movie version of 
War and Peace. It runs 
eight hours, cost 860 mil-
lion to produce, marshals 
600 actors, 80,000 soldiers, 
36,000 'horses, and was 
directed by (are you 
ready?) Sergej Fjodor-
witsch Bondartschuck. 

* * * 
Talk about extremes! The 

casting of the new musical 
fantasy Finian's Rainbow has 
at one end of the scale Fred 
Astaire. And at the other end 
—Petula Clark! Provocative 
casting, 'to say the least, 

Air Force paintings 
displayed in museum 

in Japan, airmen undergoing 
tropical survival training in , 	 A : 1 

Panama, an aerial refueling 
mission over England, inter- 	It was pretty obvious that something had been bothering 
ceptors training over the Arc- him for quite a while because his usually unkempt apartment 
tic, and scenes from Operation was really messy. His extensive collection of recorded poetry 
Chocolate Drop—the helping was scattered over the livingroom floor, mixed with books, 
thaend19400fs,the Berlin Airlift in clothes, paper plates filled with ashes, and beer cans. The h   

flashing red and orange lights in the ceiling fixtures gave the 
SEVERAL PRO 111I N E N T whole room an eerie appearance. He was seated on the floor, 

artists have donated their time smoking and staring intently at a large 'fluorescent sign 
and talents to portray the Air painted on the wall proclaiming in bold arthritic script LOVE. 
Force story from its infant in the background I could hear his favorite recording, The 

days to the present. Most are Great Poems of Mao Read and Sung by The Red Guard 
members of the Societies of Readers and Chorus and Accompanied by The Peoples' Glori-
Illustrators in Los Angeles, ous New Sound Makers, The jacket was an artistic triumph. 
New York and San Francisco Their monotonous ritualistic chant filled the room with a 

sound of destiny, an air of glory. 
After making a quick trip through the bathroom, where 

I used the last few pages of "Conscience of a Conservative" 
and started on the "Avalanche-Journal" of eight days earlier, 
I went back and sat beside Mario after clearing a small place 
and knocking over a stale beer. 

I spoke to him but he didn't hear. I looked over at him 
and saw that his proud young face was lined with worry. 
Behind his rose.einted custom lenses, I saw eyes that could 
not rest until all the world saw what 'he saw. His jaw was 
clenched like a fist holding his beard, and his lips were a 
thin existential line. He couldn't see me or the world, but he 
knew where it was going. Like a soldier-prophet he leaned 
forward, knowing, thinking 'LOVE with a vengeful joy, burn-
ing with its strepgth. And I knew that when he came downs 
there would be the same grand old message, now filled with 
an urgency, of man making war on war with love. And he 
would lead his people, his long brown hair streaming in the 
sultry breeze before the storm, as 'they marched on the 
Courthouse. 

We sat there, the two of us, the rest of that morning 
until the light 'began to tremble through the almost smogless 
sky. We sat together and heard the sun rise. And it was 
beautiful. He said nothing until light began to creep silently 
around the room, touching gently, sadly 'lingering on the 
debris of greatness. Then he slowly stood and turned toward 
me. He spoke, in a tone of finality, these words: "Tonight is 
all night, and men have died unjustly and have had their 
'Liberty taken from them. The world is bent out of shape. Let 
us give all Love and all Liberty to all men, that these others 
might not have died in vain." 

Mario is still free. I am happy to report. However, his 
paper is inactive; he has been too busy thinking, perhaps, to 
publish. 'But it is no matter; his message is known. Every-
where, thinking 'people are following him, for he is legion. 

_.—....■1111.11111•11a 
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